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PARISH NEWS

The next meeting of the parish council takes place in the
Village hall on
Monday, July 8
and it will start at 6.30pm.
All residents are welcome to
attend, and to take part in the
item allowing the public to
participate.

.

CHAIRMAN AGAIN; Coun. David Cartledge
has been re- elected chairman of Flintham
parish council with Coun. Debra Pennington the
new vice chairman. Following the retirement
from the council of Ken Russell.
BEST KEPT VILLAGE: Entry into the Notts
annual Best Kept village competition doe 2019
has been confirmed by the parish council.
Judging will be taken place any time n9ow and
no warning of when it will be is given by the
organisers,. The Nottingham office of the Council for the Protection of Rural England.

Arguing the case here FOR a Neighbourhood Plan for Flintham, is local
parisgh cojuncillor Debra Pennington (with help from some friends!).:
Since becoming aware of the existence of Neighbourhood Plans in June 2018, I
have been convinced that Flintham should have one. We have some quality village
features; the Conservation Area, Boot and Shoe pub, active Church, the Sports
Ground, Scouts Association, Primary School, Community Shop, Museum and the
Syerston Airfield in our Parish, to name a few. I understand that producing the
Plan is a lot of work and can take up to 2 years to complete but believe that it
would serve the Community well to undertake this venture, because it
crystallises the shared vision for the future development of the village both
physically and culturally.
There is funding and advice for undertaking a Neighbourhood Plan, such as
highlighted in the presentation given by Jenny Kirkwood of Rural Community
Action Nottinghamshire (RCAN) on 5th June. It is my view that the funding
available will cover the total costs of the Plan given the size of our community,
but we need to apply for it and who knows how long the funding will be available?
Below is an extract from an email I sent to the Parish Council (PC) in June 2018
following the publication of the Rushcliffe Local Plan Part 2.
Islamic School

Local Plan Part 2 information: Under Policy 24 of the Plan, the matter of the
Regeneration of the Former Islamic School is fully addressed and has been
included in the plan to ensure sustainable delivery of the site. The housing
trajectory for the site is: 20 houses in 2019-20 # 50 houses in 2020-21 # 20
houses in 2021-22. There is also a Sensitivity Guide for Wind Energy development
on the East Bridgford escarpment which could be covered in a Neighbourhood Plan. It is clear that a Neighbourhood Plan is a part of Any Local Plan And is
the Policy Vehicle for at least the following: 1. Protection of Community Facilities.
2. Sustainable Tourism and Leisure. 3. Local Green Spaces. 4. Green Infrastructure and Local Space Assets. 5. Designated Nature Conservative sites. We should
consider the impact of any political boundary changes in the future, as we sit in
the Rushcliffe Borough but elect the Newark MP - just a thought!
Since that was written, the housing trajectory for the Islamic School Site
remains the same even though the land has not yet been sold. We would have
more potential say in any development on the airfield if we had the plan as, at the
moment, we don't have any and who knows what it could be used for in the
future.
The PC has since learned that, if Rushcliffe adopt the Community Infrastructure
Levy ( as opposed to the S160 contribution), the Parish Council receives 25% of
the funds for community projects instead of 15% currently, these funds could be
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CHAUFFEUR
SERVICE
Flintham based

Personal and Corporate
travel “E”, “S” and “V”
Class Mercedes Benz
Airports, Seaports,
Conferences, Proms
Weddings and all Special
Occasions
T : 01636-525144
E:
info@npgchauffeuring.co.uk
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Andy Lee

Pest Control &
Garden Maintenance

16 Year’s experience in the pest
control industry
Fully Qualified in Pest Management

Your library visit

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE County
Library Service’s dates and
times of the mobile library
visits: No 16 Inholms Gardens
from 12.10-12.25pm Telephone box on Main Street
from 12.30-12.50pm. Coneygrey Spinney from 14.40–
14.55 on June 12

Flintham
Parish Council
Members
Coun. David Cartledge
Chairman
01636 525381
Coun. Sue Clayton
01636 525641
Coun. Scott Miller
01636 526000
Coun. Debra Pennington
01636 526933
Clerk: Mike Elliott ,
19/21 Main Street,
Keyworth, , NG12 5AA
Tel: 0115 937 6506
Email: elliottnews@btconnect.com

Want to meet local
people and keep fit
without

Member of PROMPT

breaking the
bank?

Fully insured Free Quotes

Come along to

All types of work undertaken
Residential — Commercial
Church Lane East Stoke
Newark NG23 5QF

Yoga with Fiona

Mob: 07748 029913

-

Email:

andy.lee@newarkpestcontrol.co.uk

www.newarkpestcontrol.co.uk
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TUITION

Flute and piano
tuition for all ages.
Complete beginners
welcome.
Please contact Sophie
on 07775 445667 for
further details."

-

-

-

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN? (Continued from front page)
used to support any of the existing village features or provide new
ones (like the MUGA area in the Sports Ground that has been discussed frequently by the Parish Council).
The PC has been trying to ascertain the status of the green spaces
in Coneygrey Spinney and the Sports Field as only the green on
Inholms Gardens has designated green status according to the
Flintham map in the Local Plan. If the green spaces aren't protected they might be built on/developed/be taken out of the community's hands. Plus as part of the Neighbourhood Plan details, we will
confirm the ownership of the piece of land adjacent to the A46 slip
road and CGS, believed to be the Highways Agency and confirmed
verbally as not belonging to the MOD (Syerston airfield), despite an
existing sign showing that it is MoD land.
As a first step Flintham can create a Community Led Plan, possibly
a 2 year timescale and for which there is currently no funding,
although the PC has funds available for this if it chooses. A Community Led Plan provides a solid foundation for any Neighbourhood Plan and covers many more dimensions for the community
and the consensus vision for the future. The existing Emergency
Plan would be part of this. I will argue that we need to apply for the
Neighbourhood Plan funding now and start work on it via either
route, Community Led Plan or not.
SUCCESS FOR OPEN DAY AT FLINTHAM HALL
In a statement from Fliintham Hall, they say: “ All of us at Flintham
Hall and Flintham House are so grateful to all the many people who
made the National Garden Scheme opening day at Flintham Hall and
Flintham House such a success. It was, we know, a huge operation
from cakes to cars and ponies to pots of tea but it made for a super day. We were delighted that £4,598.20 was raised for charity.
Thank you all.”
THANKS GIVEN FOR LITTER PICK HELP
Flintham Litter Pick organiser Sue Daly has offered thanks to everyone involved in the annual village Litter Pick.
“Yes it was a successful day. Subsequently we have also had help
from the main liaison person at Rushcliffe to remove the larger
items, and some fly tipping that appeared only yesterday at the
Islamic school gate entrance – and which was gone by teatime
today. Best wishes Sue”
JULY SERVICE FOR ST AUGUSTINE’S
There is one service for St Augustine’;s church at Flintham during
July — on Sunday July 28 at 11 am, Holy Communion (CW). All are
welcome to attend
ISLAMIC LAND DISPUTE GOES ON
Parish council chairman Coun. David Cartlidge has updated the council on
the dispute concerning the land situation and the Magna Trust .He says solicitors on both sides were continuing to try to bring the matter to a close.
But as yet no firm agreement has been reached. Coun. Sue Clayton has
sked for a statement to be made to clarify the current situation.

CRICKET—UPCOMING GAMES FOR FLINTHAM
Collingham are visitors to Flinthamin for a South Notts Gunn and
Moore League game on Saturday July 13 (1pm) while the following
week thevillage wide travel to meeting Young Lions.

